Introduction {#section5-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
============

Joint kinematics are an important biomarker and are useful to predict the progression of degenerative joint diseases such as osteoarthritis.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ The ankle joint complex, which bears the equivalent of approximately six times the body weight while walking,^[@bibr2-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ consists of the tibiotalar and subtalar joints with many complex geometries. The kinematics of the tibiotalar and subtalar joints are influenced by the geometries of the articular surfaces and ligamentous structures,^[@bibr3-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ which produce different patterns of movement during open and closed chain activities.^[@bibr4-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ Abnormal kinematics of the ankle joint complex have been shown to contribute to the development of overuse injuries in the lower limbs.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ Likewise, chronic ankle instability is due to a combination of mechanical and functional instability,^[@bibr6-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ further emphasizing the importance of a thorough understanding of the corresponding joint kinematics.

The kinematics of a joint can be represented in several different ways. The kinematics of the tibiotalar and subtalar joints have been described as comprising three rotational and three translational movements using an anatomical coordinate system attached to the tibia, talus, and calcaneus during simulated walking,^[@bibr7-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr8-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ treadmill walking,^[@bibr9-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ and ground walking^[@bibr10-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]-[@bibr12-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ in 'normal' (i.e. healthy) subjects. The kinematics of the ankle joint complex are also frequently reported using a helical axis method and axis-angle representation,^[@bibr13-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ which utilizes a 3D rotational axis and the amount of rotation around the axis of a body with respect to another body over a finite time interval. Previous studies have shown that the rotation axis of the tibiotalar is relatively consistent between subjects,^[@bibr13-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ while that of the subtalar joint can vary substantially between subjects during gait^[@bibr11-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ and static poses.^[@bibr13-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr14-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ Thus, although both the joint coordinate system and the helical axis can be used to represent the 3D kinematics between two adjacent bones in a joint, neither system provides information about the relative movement on articulating surfaces, which is important for understanding the pathomechanics of degenerative joint disease.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr15-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr16-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^

The biplanar fluoroscopic method for measuring 3D skeletal kinematics was recently described,^[@bibr8-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr10-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr17-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ and allows for state-of-the-art accuracy for quantifying joint kinematics during natural movement, as well as eliminating the skin movement artefacts associated with marker-based movement capture systems.^[@bibr18-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ Specifically, the 3D-to-2D registration method of biplanar fluoroscopic systems calculates 3D transformation matrices of individual bone models, from which either the joint coordinate system^[@bibr8-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr10-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ or helical axis can be used to quantify joint kinematics.^[@bibr13-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr14-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ Furthermore, by virtue of its ability to obtain highly accurate measurements, the biplanar fluoroscopic method allows for calculation of bone-to-bone distances of articulating surfaces.^[@bibr9-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^

Surface relative velocity vectors (SRVVs) are an intuitive method for visualizing velocity fields on a contact surface and allow for improved understanding of surface-to-surface interactions that cannot be quantified using only coordinate systems embedded in the bones in traditional joint kinematics graphs. Anderst et al^[@bibr19-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ calculated SRVVs on contacting surfaces at the level of the subchondral bone surface using the bone-to-bone distance in two consecutive frames to describe the surface contact phenomenon in a canine knee during treadmill walking. They also suggested the use of an 'inter-velocity vector angle' to quantify SRVVs in the medial and lateral compartments of the knee, although the inter-velocity vector angle changes depending on the number of samples and locations of SRVVs.

The purpose of this study was twofold. First, we attempted to quantify SRVVs using a polar histogram-based method to define velocities and rotational movement. Second, we quantified the kinematics in the tibiotalar and subtalar joints using the newly suggested SRVV quantification methods. Using these data, we evaluated differences in kinematic patterns according to different phases of normal walking in normal subjects.

Materials and Methods {#section6-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
=====================

Biplanar fluoroscopic data acquisition {#section7-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
--------------------------------------

A total of 18 healthy male subjects who provided informed consent participated in our study. The study protocol, including CT and fluoroscopic imaging, was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Chung-Ang University, Seoul, South Korea (Approval No. 14-0098, in July 2014). The mean age, height, and weight of the study subjects were 23.2 years ([sd]{.smallcaps} 1.8), 173.2 cm ([sd]{.smallcaps} 5.7), and 70.9 kg ([sd]{.smallcaps} 6.4), respectively. All subjects were free of pain and injury of the lower limbs for at least five years prior to enrolling in the study, and there were no cases of abnormal deformities in the ankle joint complex. All subjects underwent CT imaging. The CT data were processed using a segmentation program, Seg3D software (CIBC, Salt Lake City, Utah), which is an open-source software, to reconstruct polygonal bone models of the tibia, talus, and calcaneus. The reconstructed polygonal bone models from CT images were used for 3D-to-2D registration. A walkway, 0.6 m wide and 4 m long, was constructed using large blocks of high-strength polystyrene foam, of which the density and compressive strength were 30 kg/m^3^ and 16 N/cm^2^, respectively. Subjects were asked to walk on the walkway barefoot at their self-selected walking speed, as shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1){ref-type="fig"}. A biplanar fluoroscopic system (KMC-1400ST; Gemss Medical, Kyungki-do, South Korea) was used to obtain fluoroscopic images of the ankle joint complex of the right leg. It was operated at 70 kVp and 20 mA at a rate of 100 frames per second for two seconds with an exposure time of 0.1 milliseconds, which resulted in an effective dose of approximately 0.1 mSv. The angle between the two optical axes of the X-ray tubes was 54°. Recorded images had a 14-bit image depth and resolution of 1024 × 1024 pixels.

![A biplanar fluoroscopic imaging system was set up on both sides of a walkway made of high-strength polystyrene foam to capture high-speed fluoroscopic images of the ankle joint complex from heel-strike to toe-off during normal walking.](bonejointres-07-501-g001){#fig1-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}

The polygonal bone models and biplanar images with camera parameters were imported into a virtual 3D environment developed with Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts) and Visualization Toolkit (VTK, Kitware, Clifton Park, New York).^[@bibr10-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ The pose of each bone was manually rotated and translated in the 3D environment to match a semi-opaque bone projection image with the bone in the fluoroscopic images in two planes. The number of frames for the stance phase differed between subjects, and the frames of the stance phase were identified manually from fluoroscopic images. Thus, the transformation matrices of the bones were interpolated and resampled at a time interval representing 1% of the total stance time for each subject. The accuracy of the interpolated/resampled translation and rotation were around 0.1 mm and 0.01°, respectively. In quantifying the relative movement, we used transformation matrices at 10% intervals only. Some portions of the foot went outside of the field of view at the terminal stance, in which case the relative movement was calculated from 0% (heel-strike) to 90%.

Relative velocity vectors between two articular surfaces {#section8-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
--------------------------------------------------------

The contact surfaces of subchondral bone between the tibia and talus on the talar dome, and between the talus and calcaneus on the posterior facet of calcaneus, were extracted from the CT-based polygonal bone models using our in-house anatomical region identification algorithm ([Fig. 2a](#fig2-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr20-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ For each point in a given region of interest, the closest point on the opposite contact surface was identified. For each point (point a) in a region of interest, the closest points in two consecutive frames (points b and c) were identified. A vector joining the two points (points b and c) on the opposite surface was then projected onto the tangential surface at the point (point a) in the region of interest that represented the SRVV of that point ([Fig. 2c](#fig2-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, SRVVs were calculated for the sampled points using the fast marching method^[@bibr21-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ in the region of interest ([Fig. 2d](#fig2-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1){ref-type="fig"}).

![a) Subchondral bone surfaces of the talus and tibia in the tibiotalar joint were identified. b) Distance maps were calculated and colour-coded on the surfaces. c) A surface relative velocity vector (SRVV) was calculated for each point in the surface using the vectors to the closest points in two consecutive frames (*ac*^→^ − *ab*^→^), where b and c represent the closest points in the previous and current frames, respectively. d) SRVVs were calculated for sample points in the region of interest.](bonejointres-07-501-g002){#fig2-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}

Quantification of surface relative velocity vectors {#section9-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
---------------------------------------------------

The distribution of SRVVs on contact surfaces, or regions of interest, was quantified for every 10% of the stance phase during walking using the mean relative speed (RS) and the synchronization index (SI~ENT~) of Shannon entropy (SE).^[@bibr22-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr23-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ Mean relative speed was defined as

$${mean}{RS} = \frac{1}{n \cdot \Delta t}.\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}\left| {SRVV_{i}} \right|$$

where *n* is the number of SRVVs in a region of interest. The mean duration for the stance phase was 683 milliseconds ([sd]{.smallcaps} 52), and thus the ∆*t* was 68.3 milliseconds.

Surface relative velocity vectors were placed into bins ranging from -180° to 180° with a 5° incremental step according to direction. The SE and SI~ENT~ were calculated from the probability of the *i*-th bin, *p*(*i*), as

$${SE} = - \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{M}p\left( i \right)\ln p\left( i \right)$$

$$SI_{ENT} = 1 - \frac{SE}{\ln N}$$

where *M* is the number of bins with non-zero probability and *N* is the total number of bins.^[@bibr24-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1],[@bibr25-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ The synchronization index is dimensionless, ranges from 0 to 1, and represents the distribution of angular directions of the SRVV. It is close to 1 if there exists only translational movement between two contact surfaces and the direction of the SRVVs is approximately the same. Conversely, SI~ENT~ is close to 0 if there is rotational movement and the rotation centre is in the central part of the region of interest. [Figure 3](#fig3-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1){ref-type="fig"} shows three representative cases of movement and the corresponding SI~ENT~ values. Surface relative velocity vectors were calculated for 81 sample points in the region of interest of a given contact surface. In our study, SI~ENT~ was as low as 0.14 when there was rotational movement around a centre point of the region of interest. Conversely, SI~ENT~ increased to 0.35 and 0.54 when the rotation centres were either at a corner or located away from the region of interest by three times the width, respectively.

![Three representative cases of surface relative velocity vector (SRVV) distribution in a rectangular region. SRVVs were placed into polar histogram bins to calculate synchronization index (SI~ENT~). SI~ENT~ was calculated when the rotation centre of the SRVVs was at the a) centre, b) corner, or c) away from the region.](bonejointres-07-501-g003){#fig3-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}

Statistical analysis {#section10-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
--------------------

Descriptive statistical analysis was performed, and data were represented as the means and standard deviations. All datasets were tested for normal distribution using the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. The mean kinematics data of SI~ENT~ and mean RS at the 10% intervals of the stance phase were compared using repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) or the Friedman test, according to data normality, and Tukey's test or Wilcoxon's signed-rank test was performed for *post hoc* analysis as appropriate. Bonferroni correction was applied to both *post hoc* tests when determining statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 23, IBM Corp., Armonk, New York), and the level of statistical significance was set at p \< 0.05 except when Bonferroni correction was applied.

Results {#section11-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
=======

The mean walking speed of the 18 subjects was 1.05 m/s ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.08) at the target position. [Figure 4](#fig4-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1){ref-type="fig"} shows the relative surface movement of the tibiotalar and subtalar joints represented as SRVVs for a representative subject.

![Surface relative velocity vectors (SRVVs) in the talar dome (top row) and posterior facet of the calcaneus (bottom row) were calculated at 10% intervals to quantify the relative contact movements in the tibiotalar and subtalar joints during walking. Here, we presented the results only for the 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, and 90% timepoints. The colours on the map represent distances on the contact surface.](bonejointres-07-501-g004){#fig4-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}

The mean RS was significantly higher (p \< 0.01, Wilcoxon's signed-rank test) during the 0% to 20% period after heel strike than the mean RS corresponding to other periods in the tibiotalar joint ([Fig. 5](#fig5-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1){ref-type="fig"}). The synchronization index was 0.64 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.19) during the 0% to 20% period after heel strike and 0.54 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.21) for the full stance phase in the tibiotalar joint. The corresponding mean RS values were 45.1 mm/s ([sd]{.smallcaps} 11.7) and 26.8 mm/s ([sd]{.smallcaps} 9.8) during the 0% to 10% and 10% to 20% periods, respectively, which were significantly larger than those of the remainder of the stance phase (p \< 0.001, Wilcoxon's signed-rank test). Together, the mean RS and SI~ENT~ data showed that there was a significantly larger degree of translational movement in the early stance of normal walking. For the remainder of the stance period (20% to 90%), the tibiotalar joint exhibited relatively slow translational movement, with a mean RS of 13.4 mm/s ([sd 6.7)]{.smallcaps}.

![Graphs showing the means and standard deviations of the synchronization index (SI~ENT~) and length (mean relative speed (RS)) of surface relative velocity vectors (SRVVs) on articular surfaces were calculated for the tibiotalar and subtalar joints during the stance phase of normal walking.](bonejointres-07-501-g005){#fig5-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}

The SI~ENT~ of the subtalar joint was 0.43 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.21) during the full stance phase, but was as low as 0.35 [(sd]{.smallcaps} 0.17) during the 80% to 90% stance phase. The mean RS values were 23.9 mm/s ([sd 11.3)]{.smallcaps} and 25.1 mm/s ([sd 9.5)]{.smallcaps} during 0% to 10% and 80% to 90% of stance phase, respectively, which were significantly higher (p \< 0.001, Wilcoxon's signed-rank test) compared with the other periods. Thus, the subtalar joint exhibited a significantly larger degree of rotational movement during the early and late stances than those of the remainder of the stance period (10% to 80%), whose mean RS is 8.8 mm/s ([sd 5.6)]{.smallcaps}.

Discussion {#section12-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1}
==========

The suggested method of using SRVVs could visualize the relative movements in joints more intuitively and could be used to quantify surface interactions during movement, thus revealing new insights that are not observable in kinematics quantified using the joint coordinate system.^[@bibr10-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ To obtain these data, we took advantage of the high accuracy and non-invasive nature of the recently developed biplanar fluoroscopic measurement method and the 3D-to-2D registration of CT-based polygonal bone models. This approach allowed us to quantify major trends of surface movement, such as rotation and translation, as well as speed. Previous studies on the tibiotalar and subtalar joints frequently utilized a helical axis to describe the kinematics of the ankle joint complex.^[@bibr13-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ However, the helical axis only displays the rotational pattern and requires a certain amount of rotational movement to identify the rotational axis in a robust manner.^[@bibr26-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ An alternative to the helical axis system is the joint coordinate system that, while able to quantify the rotational and translational movement,^[@bibr10-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ is not sufficiently informative with regard to understanding the interactions between bones. On the other hand, the method utilized in this study was able to quantify not only rotational movement, but also translational movement on the contact surface, which allowed for better understanding of the mechanical interactions between surfaces. Importantly, this approach has many potential implications for the study of degenerative diseases involving the articular surface, such as osteoarthritis.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^

While the SRVVs allow for intuitive visualization of the movement vector field on a contact surface, the SI~ENT~ of the Shannon entropy was originally suggested to measure synchronization of the relative phase distribution of magnetoencephalograms^[@bibr25-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ and musical beats.^[@bibr24-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ However, SI~ENT~ is also appropriate for understanding the level of synchronization among movement vectors on a contact surface, with a SI~ENT~ of 0 representing pure rotation around the centre of a region of interest and a SI~ENT~ of 1 representing pure translation. Computation of the Shannon entropy depends on the number of histogram bins and sampling points on contact surfaces. In calculating the Shannon entropy, artefacts can be removed by fixing the number of histogram bins and increasing the number of sampling points to converge the probability of each bin.^[@bibr23-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ In our study, a mean of 80.7 points and 82.8 points were sampled in the talar dome and posterior facet of calcaneus, respectively, which were placed into 72 bins to calculate the SI~ENT~ in each region of interest.

According to the results of our study, translational movement was dominant on the contact surface in the tibiotalar joint, with a mean SI~ENT~ of 0.54 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.21). Translational movement was relatively high during the first 20% of the stance phase in the tibiotalar joint, with a mean RS of 36.0 mm/s ([sd 14.2)]{.smallcaps}. This finding was attributed to the fast plantar flexion that takes place during the heel strike, which is during the first 10% of the stance, followed by the relatively fast dorsiflexion of the subsequent 10% of the stance.^[@bibr11-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^

There have been frequent reports of rotation of the tibiotalar joint in the sagittal plane, which may represent translational movement from the perspective of the surface. According to our results, the relative movement in the tibiotalar surfaces is mostly translational movement due to plantar/dorsi flexion in the joint, but it also included small rotational movements with a mean SI~ENT~ of 0.54 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.21) due to internal/external rotation, which should be a consequence of the conical shape of the talar dome.^[@bibr27-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ Low SI~ENT~ values indicate internal/external rotation and high SI~ENT~ values indicate plantar/dorsi flexion in the tibiotalar joint. Interestingly, mean RS reached a minimum of around 40% of the stance phase, which was maintained until the toe-off, which may suggest that the tibiotalar joint becomes rigid and acts as a lever arm during the push-forward period. On the other hand, we found that rotational movement was dominant on the surface of the subtalar joint, with a SI~ENT~ between 0.35 and 0.5. Qualitatively, the rotation centre was at the medial anterior border of the posterior facet of calcaneus, which conformed to the location of the helical axis of subtalar joints found in cadaveric studies.^[@bibr14-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ In addition, according to the mean SI~ENT~ and mean RS data, the rotational movement of both the early and late stance of the subtalar joint during walking were significantly faster than that of the mid-stance.

The kinematic observations of the tibiotalar and subtalar joints in the present study should provide a better understanding of the symptoms described by patients with arthritis in these joints. For example, if the range of movement of the tibiotalar joint is limited in patients with ankle arthritis, they should feel uncomfortable only during the initial stance phase. On the other hand, if the range of movement of the subtalar joint is limited due to subtalar arthritis, patients should describe symptoms during both the early and late stance phase. Certainly, the symptoms can also be affected by joint kinetics such as joint reaction forces.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ According to our results, rotational movement was considerably higher at the terminal stance in the subtalar joints. At this point, the contact force at the ankle joint complex is as high as six times the body weight at the terminal stance of walking,^[@bibr2-2046-3758.78.BJR-2018-0014.R1]^ which is the only timepoint when the movement of the subtalar joint is greater than that of the tibiotalar joint (mean RS 25.1 mm/s *vs* 14.8 mm/s).

There were several limitations in this study. We tested subjects from a relatively homogeneous group in terms of gender, age, height, and weight. In addition, fluoroscopic image acquisition was performed in a radiation-shielded space that limited the length of our walking track to four metres. This track length also affected the mean walking speed of the subjects at the target position. The duration of the stance phase varied between subjects, but the mean duration was used to calculate the SRVV for all subjects, which could affect the accuracy of the SRVVs of individual subjects. Nevertheless, its effects on our results should be minimal because our comparisons were made between normalized timepoints and not between subjects. Another limitation of this study was that the 3D-to-2D matching was performed manually, which may have introduced errors of bias and precision. However, registration of the tibia, talus, and calcaneus for full stance phase by three independent observers led to an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) between observers of 0.94 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.05) and 0.99 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.01), for translation and rotation, respectively.

In this study, we presented an approach for quantifying the kinematics of the ankle joint complex at the level of the subchondral bone surface based on SRVVs on a contact surface, which is a potential method for better understanding the interaction in the ankle joint complex during daily activity. Our description of surface interactions should provide greater insight into degenerative joint diseases such as osteoarthritis at the level of the articular surface.
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